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1994 POD Network Conference Attendees
John Kirkness  
Provost’s Advisor On Undergrad Educ 
University Of Toronto 
27 King’s College Circle, Room 225 
Ont., M5S 1A1 
416-978-5668 
E: 

Isabella Knox  
Asst Dean for Faculty Development 
UCONN School of Medicine 
263 Farmington Ave, MC3975 
Farmington CT 06030 
O: 203-679-4498 
E: KNOX@SUN.UCHC.EDU 

Mona Kreader  
Coordinator, EQUAL Commission 
New York University 
715 Broadway, 6th Floor 
New York NY 10003 
O: 212-998-2201 
E: EQUAL@NYU.EDU 

Eric Kristensen  
Dir, Fac & Instructional Development 
Berklee College Of Music 
1140 Boylston Street 
Boston MA 02215-3693 
O: 617-266-1400 (229) 
E: EKRISTENSEN@IT.BERKLEE.EDU 

Sally Kuhlenschmidt  
Dir, Center for Teaching & Learning 
Western Kentucky University 
Dept of Psychology 
Bowling Green KY 42101 
O: 270-745-2695 

Christine Kurbis  
Prog Asst, Centre for Univ Teaching 
on Fraser University 
baby B.C. V5A 1S6 
O: 604-291-5529 
E: CHRISTINE_KURBIS@SFU.CA 

Raye Lakey  
Instructional Development Coordinator 
Abilene Christian University 
ACU Box 8363 
Abilene TX 79699 
O: 915-674-2036 
E: RLAKEY@ACUVAX.ACU.EDU 

Helene Lambin  
Coordinator, Faculty Development Ctr 
Loyola University 
840 N Wabash 
Chicago IL 60611 
O: 312-915-8550 
E: LUC@PVA.ITALUC.EDU 

Bette Landsh  
Curriculum Development Specialist 
Gallaudet University 
1640 Kalima Road NW 
Washington DC 20015 
O: 202-722-5870 

Mary Landrum  
Asst Dir, Center for Faculty Dev 
Louisiana State University 
118 Himes Hall 
Baton Rouge LA 70803 
O: 504-388-1135 
E: MLANDR@LSUV.M.SN.CLLS.EDU 

Lawrie Landry  
Coordinator for Teaching and Learning 
University Of North Dakota 
Box 7189, University Station 
Grand Forks ND 58202-7189 
O: 701-777-4421 

James Langford  
Dir, Center for Teaching Excellence 
Abilene Christian University 
ACU Box 465 
Abilene TX 79699 
O: 915-674-2855 
E: LANGFORD@ACUVAX.ACU.EDU 

Gentry Lankewicz  
Asst Professor, Head of Reference 
Southeastern Louisiana University 
Linus A. Sims Mem Lib, SLU 896 
Hammond LA 70402 
O: 985-349-3952 
E: FLIB241@SELU.EDU 

Chris Lantz  
Media & Educational Technology 
Western Illinois University 
37 Harrorah Hall 
Macomb IL 61455 
O: 309-298-1744 

Jessica Latshaw  
Assistant Professor 
University of Saskatchewan 
Dept of Curriculum Studies 
Saskatoon Sask S7N 0W0 
O: 

William Latshaw  
Associate Dean (Academic) 
University Of Saskatchewan 
Western Coll Of Veterinary Med 
Saskatoon, Sask. S7N 0W0 
O: 306-966-7409 
E: LATSHAW@SASK.USASK.CA 

Jean Layne  
Research Associate 
Texas A&M University 
Ctr for Teaching Excellence, MS4246 
O: 409-862-4269 

Marilyn Leach  
Center For Faculty Development 
University Of Nebraska-Omaha 
Allwine Hall 419, 60th & Dodge Sts 
Omaha NE 68182-0050 
O: 402-554-2427 
E: LEACH@UNOMAHA.EDU 

Mark Lenz  
Dr. Martin Luther College 
1884 College Heights 
New Ulm MN 56073 
O: 507-354-8221 

Dominique Lepoutre  
Assistant Professor 
NTID @ RIT 
One Lomh Memorial Drive 
Rochester NY 14623 
O: 716-475-6757 
E: CXLMNC@RIT.EDU 

Mireil Lerner  
Professional Interpreter 
Avon NY 
O: 

Karron Lewis  
Asst Dir, Cu Fc Tchg Effectiveness 
University Of Texas, Austin 
2200 Man Building 
Austin TX 78712-1111 
O: 512-471-1488 
E: K.LEWIS@UTKVM.CC.UTexas.EDU 

Victoria Littlefield  
Acting Dir, Center for Faculty Dev 
Augsburg College 
2211 Riverside Ave/PO Box 97 
Minneapolis MN 55445 
O: 612-330-1092 
E: LITTLEFIELD@AUGSBURG.EDU 

Gary Long  
Assoc Prof, Educational Research 
NTID at RIT 
52 Lomb Memorial Drive 
Rochester NY 14623-5604 
O: 716-475-6591 
E: GLLER@RITVAX 

Regina Lopata Logan  
Coord of Fac Dev, University College 
Northwestern University 
2115 N Campus Drive 
Evanston IL 60208-2660 
O: 708-491-3443 
E: RLOGAN@MERLE.ACUS.NWU.EDU 

Barbara Lounsbury  
Professor, English 
University of Northern Iowa 
206 Baker Hall 
Cedar Falls IA 50614-0358 
O: 319-273-2639 

Ann Lucas  
Dept of Management & Marketing 
Fairleigh Dickinson University 
1000 River Road 
Teaneck NJ 07666 
O: 201-569-4747 

Rawley Lucas  
Consultant 
401 Liberty Road 
Englewood NJ 07631 
O: 201-569-4747 

Susan Lynn  
Social Science 
Portland Community College 
PO Box 19000 
Portland OR 97280-0990 
O: 503-335-0446 

Donald Maas  
Professor 
California Polytechnic State Univ 
University Center for Teacher Educ 
San Luis Obispo CA 93407 
O: 805-756-2587 
E: DMAAS@CYMBALAD.CALPOLY.EDU 

Jean MacGregor  
Interim Dir, The Washington Center 
The Evergreen State College 
Olympia WA 98505 
O: 206-866-6000 (6608) 
E: MACGJEAN@ELWHA.EVERGREEN.EDU 

Mary Pat Mann  
Faculty Development Coord. 
Ohio U. Coll Of Osteopathic Med 
234 Grovenor Hall 
Athens OH 45701 
O: 614-593-4678 
E: MANN@OUVAXA.CATS.OHIOU.E 

Brenda Manning  
Assoc Dir, Of Fac Development 
University Of Pittsburgh 
1701 Cathedral Of Learning 
Pittsburgh PA 15260 
O: 412-624-6592 
E: BM@VMS.CIS.PIT.EDU 

Michele Marcincovich  
Dir, Center for Teaching & Learning 
Stanford University 
114 Sweet Hall 
Stanford CA 94305 
O: 415-723-2208 
E: MM@XMM.PORYSTHE.STANFORD.EDU 

Tom Mason  
Director, Faculty Development 
University Of St. Thomas 
Mail #4034, 2115 Summit Ave 
St. Paul MN 55105 
O: 612-962-6021 
E: ATOMASON@STTHOMAS.EDU 

Mary Maus Kosir  
Asst Dir, Bush Regional Collaboration 
MN Private College Council 
401 Galtier Plaza, Box 40, 175 Fifth St E 
St Paul MN 55101-2901 
O: 612-228-9061 
E: MMKOSIR@STTHOMAS.EDU 

Rae McCormick  
Dir, Center for Teaching & Learning 
Occidental College 
1600 Campus Rd 
Los Angeles CA 90041 
O: 213-259-2545 
E: MCCOR@OXY.EDU 

Mike McHargue  
Provocateur of Professional Dev 
Foothill College 
12345 El Monte Rd 
Los Altos Hills CA 94022 
O: 650-949-7852 
E: MCHARGUE@ADMIN.FHDA.EDU 

Wilbert McKeachie  
CRTL 
University of Michigan 
4660 W Joy Rd 
Dexter MI 48130 
O: 313-763-1016 

Tom McKinnon  
Co-Dir, Teaching and Faculty Support Ctr 
University of Arkansas 
241 N Buchanan Ave 
Fayetteville AR 72701 

Carol McKissack  
Faculty Development Coordinator 
Standing Rock College 
HCH Box 4 
N. Yates ND 58558 
O: 701-854-3862 (207) 
E: MCMARTNF.EDU.EDU 

Flora McMartin  
Assessment Coordinator 
University of San Francisco 
UC 401 
San Francisco CA 94117 
O: 415-666-6327 
E: MCMARTINF.EDU.EDU.EDU 
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Mary Preece
Dir. Center for Instructional Dev
Centennial College
*Box 631, STN A
Aberdeen ONT M1K 5E9
416-694-3241
E: MQPZ@CECOLON.CA

Joan Pritchard
Asst to the VP for Academic Affairs
University of Central Arkansas
201 Donaghey Ave, Admin Bldg 120
Conway AR 72035-0001
O: 501-450-3126
E: JOAN@E.COM.UCA.EDU

Jack Prostko
Assoc Dir, Ctr for Tchg & Learning
Stanford University
110 Sweet Grove
Stanford CA 94305
O: 415-725-0127
E: EA3XJ@FORSYTHE.STANFORD.EDU

Larry Quinland
1994 POD Conference Coordinator
NTID @ RIT
52 Lomb Memorial Dr
Rochester NY 14623
O: 716-475-6237
E: LK99999@RITVAX.ISC.RIT.EDU

Jean Replinger
Coord - Faculty Development Team
Southwest State University
300 N. Hill
Marshall MN 56258
O: 507-537-7197

James Rhem
Executive Director
The National Teaching & Learning Forum
1 Porter Street
Madison WI 53715
O: 608-258-8747
E: RHREM@FULLFEED.COM

Judith Rhoads
Dean of Academic Affairs
Owensboro Community College
Univ of KY Comm College System
Owensboro KY 42303
O: 270-686-4503

Daniel Rice
Director, Office of Instructional Dev
University Of North Dakota
Box 7104, University Station
Grand Forks ND 58202-7104
O: 701-777-3325

Steven Richardson
Director, Center for Teaching Excellence
Iowa State University
207 Lab of Mechanics
Ames IA 50011-2130
O: 515-294-2402
E: STEVINS@IASTATE.EDU

Laurie Richlin
Director, Off of Faculty Development
University Of Pittsburgh
1701 Cathedral Of Learning
Pittsburgh PA 15260
O: 412-624-6593
E: RICHLIN@VMS.CIS.PITT.EDU

Riddell
Director, Faculty Development Program
University Of British Columbia
6326 Agriculture Rd
Vancouver, B.C. V6R 2T8
O: 604-822-9154
E: GAILRIDDELL@UBC.CA

Rob Schurrer
Asst Prof, Physical Edu/Wellness
Black Hills State University
Box 9905, BHSU
Spearfish SD 57799
O: 605-642-6169

C. Stephen Schenseman
Office of Prof & Org Development
Kansas State University
Umbarger Hall, Room 101
Manhattan KS 66506-3411
O: 785-532-4370
E: SCSCHENEM@KSTATE.EDU

Dana Schumacher
Advising Coord, Dept of Political Sci
Iowa State University
557 Ross Hall
Ames IA 50011
O: 515-294-6198
E: SIDES@ISU.VAX.IASTATE.EDU

Larry Rowan
Dir, Center for Teaching & Learning
Univ of North Carolina-Chapel Hill
CB#3470, 316 Wilson Library
Chapel Hill NC 27599-3470
O: 919-962-7174
E: LARRY_ROWAN@UNC.EDU

Stephen Rozman
Prof & Chair, Dept of Political Science
Tougaloo College
Tougaloo MS 39174
O: 601-977-7861

LeAnne Rutherford
Instructional Development Service
University of Minnesota - Duluth
Library 143, 10 University Drive
Duluth MN 55812-2496
O: 218-726-6200
E: LRUTHERR@UB.D.UMN.EDU

Paul Sammelwitz
Animal Science Dept
University of Delaware
404 Townsend Hall
Newark DE 19716
O: 302-831-2522
E: PSAMM@BRAHMS.UDEL.EDU

Edwin Sasaki
Interim Dean, Grad Studies & Research
California State Univ-Bakersfield
901 Stockdale Highway
Bakersfield CA 93300
O: 661-644-2431
E: ESASAKI@CSUB.AK.EDU

John Schellenberg
Director of Teaching Enhancement
Kutztown University of PA
Kutztown PA 19530
O: 610-683-1319

Nancy Simpson
Instructional Specialist
Texas A & M University
Mail Stop 4246
College Station TX 77843
O: 409-862-4270
E: G151NS@TAMVM1.TAMU.EDU

James Rhem
Director, Ctr for Edu Development
University of Maryland
Box 3 CED, Milton Hall 50
La Crusce NM 88003
O: 505-646-2204
E: FSSMITH@NMU.EDU

Jean Replinger
Dir, Teaching Opportunity Program
University of Minnesota
1313 - 5th St SE, Suite 300
Minneapolis MN 55414-1546
O: 612-672-4119
E: SMITH004@MAROON.TC.UMN.EDU

Myrna Smith
Dept of English
Raritan Valley Community College
Box 3300
Somerville NJ 08876
O: 908-526-1200 (8309)
E: MSI@RVCC.RARITANVALEI

Ronald Smith
Learning Development Office
Concordia University
7141 Sherbrooke Street
Montreal, Quebec H4B 1R6
O: 514-848-2498
E: RASMITH@VAX2.CONCORDIA.CA

Shirlee Snyder
Nursing Department
Portland Community College
PO Box 19000
Portland OR 97280-0990
O: 503-244-6111

Sharon Sobel
Asst Prof, Dramatic Arts
University of Nebraska at Omaha
FA302, 60th & Dodge Streets
Omaha NE 68182-0050
O: 402-554-3630

Jerome Sonesson
Asst Prof, Philosophy & Religion
University of Northern Iowa
147 Baker Hall
Cedar Falls IA 50614-0510
O: 319-273-5858
E: SELLE@UNI.EDU

Lorraine Serwatka
Assoc VP for Faculty Administration
Loyola University of Chicago
840 N Wabash
Chicago IL 60611
O: 312-915-7585

UMa Shama
Coord, Ctr for Adv of Res & Teaching
Bridgewater State College
2nd Floor, Maxwell Library
Bridgewater MA 02325
O: 508-697-1342
E: USHAMA@TOPCAT.BSC.MASS.EDU

David Sharpe
Coor for Inst Dev, Media Tech Svcs
San Diego State University
5500 Campanile Drive
San Diego CA 92182
O: 619-594-5852
E: DAVID.SHARPE@SDSU.EDU

Ed Simpson
Director of Faculty Development
Northern Illinois University
Faculty Development, Williston 312
DeKalb IL 60115
O: 815-753-0614
E: C069LS@CORN.CSNU.IU.EDU
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David Zierath  
Director, Teaching Excellence Center  
Univ of Wisconsin-Platteville  
Platteville WI 53818  
.608-342-1798  
E: ZIERATH@UWPLATT.EDU

Sonia Zimmerman  
Asst Prof, Occupational Therapy  
University of North Dakota  
Box 7126 - OT Dept  
Grand Forks ND 58203  
O: 701-777-2200

Jane Zunkel  
English Instructor  
Portland Community College  
PO Box 19000  
Portland OR 97280-0990  
O: 503-244-6111 (3808)
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